
RLRESUME
'SLUSHPROBE

Palmer's Campaign Expendi-
tures Likely to Be Investi-

gated by Senators. -

Gosernor Cox's expressed desire
that the Senatorial investigation of

campaign expenditures andcontribu-
tions be resumed at an early date will
soon be gratified. Republican lead-
era declared here today.

Several of them lately returned
from the delivery of Senator Hard-
ing's speech of acceptance at Marion,
Ohio, said neither Senator Lodge,
Republican National Chairman Will
H. Hays, nor others prominently iden-
tified with the Republican campaign.
were averse to the "slush fund" probe
being continued.

Senator Kenyon of lowa. chairman
of the Senate investigating commit-
tee, is now enjoying a vacation in
Wine, but word received from him
.ere indicates he intends to csrry
out his plan for calling his commit-
tee together at New York City on Au-
gust 10 for the purpose of delving
deeper into Gen. Leonard Wood's pre-
convention campaigp.

Kenyon sent word here lie was de-
sirous of "sifting" the charges of
the lavish use of money by Attorney
General Palmer's friends both before
and during the San Francisco conven-

tion. It was stated Palmer and his
supporters would welcome the most
thorough investigation along this
line, as they had nothing to conceal
or "to be afraid of."
Kenyon was also quoted by several

who have been in communication with
hin as stating that "neither the Re-
publican nor Democratic nominee for
President had anything to fear from
a resumption of the investigation."
At the proposed New York session

of the committee It will be decided
whether the committee will meet soon

therenfter at Washington. or will
visit other eitle" in States where there
are Senatorial contests under way.

Under the resolution sponsored by
Senator Pomerene. Democrat. of
Ohio, a member of the committee, the
investigation may be pursued t until
the campaign funds used by Sena-
torial candidates and their friends
are gone into.
There are thirty-two Senators to

be choren in November-about half of
the Democratic and of the lepubli-
can membership of the Senate coming
up for re-eletcion in States scattered
from New Hampshire and Connecticut
to Oregon and from North Dakota to
Louisiana and Florida.

rhe lomerene resolution also gave
the Kenyon committee the right to
go into Vice Presidential as well as
Presidential campaign expenses. Ken-
yon Is reported to be determined to
go ahead with the investigation, and
after the New York meeting it is con-
sidered likely the committee will re-
sume its sessions at the Capitol.

Yotng WoWme'sCuistia assoiaio
1333 F St. 614 E St.
SUMMER ACTIVITIES

Vacation Lodge--A summer home
for business girls.

Camp Winean-A camp for school
girls and business girls under 20.
Green Parrot Ten Room-11th and
M Sts. Open daily from 5 to 10:30.
Recreation of all kinds-Hikes, pic-

nics, week-end parties, tennis,
outdoor supper and games.

Swimming Pool-Open daily, In-
cluding Saturday.

For further information apply
1333 F St. N. W.
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ers' hammer,
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nails, heel
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tools make up the outfit at $3.5O,Other outfits for less. Buy leather
and all shoe repairing material at
seml-wholesale prices in our store.

"U-Put-On" Rubber Heels

They fit like a glove. Rave cost
of frequent repairs. Colos-black,
gray, tan, white.
Real Comfort--Keep the heels

level.

Regular Price, 50c
Speci Price, 40s
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CAPITAL SHOE
637 F MStre NW.
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PREPARING TO TRY
SLAYER OF MOTHER

Young Farmer Confesses to
Crime for Which iHs Father

Was Hanged.
TORONTO, Canada. July 25 --A

charge of first-degrec murder prob-
ably will be made against Arnold
Love, a prosperous young farmer near

here, as a result of his amazing con-

fession that he had brutally murdered
his mother eight years ago, for which
crime his father was hanged.

Love's remarkable confession was

made during the exhortations of an

evangelist at a "camp meeting." The
preacher was urging those who had
sinned to confess. Under the spirit-
ual spell. Love arose and colmly told
how eight years ago he had clubbed
his mother to death and then hidden
her body. His father was later ar-

rested, convicted, and hanged for the
crime. -Love was fourteen years old
when he committed the act.
Authorities declare the case to be

without parallel in the history of the
country. I

Lucille Love, the younj; man's
mother, was brutally mur Pred on
December 9. 1912.. Her head had been
battered in With a hammer. Charles
Henry Love, the husband. was ar-
rested and convicted of the crime,
largely on evidence that was circum-
stantial. He was hanged in Owen
Sound jail. May 27. 1913. He went to the
scaffold declaring his innocence and
crying out that lie was going to meet
his maker "without a stain" on his
soul.
At his fathers trial, young Love

was the chien witness against his
parent. One of the most damaging
points against the elder Love was his
boy's testjmony that his father had
told him to testify of a mysterious
stranger who had been around the
house when the mother disappeared.

: Repair Thei
Shoes
rn how easy it is

The Speedy Stitcher, 50c Each
You can mend harness, shoes.

tents, awnings and pulley belts.
carpets, saddles, muit cases or any
heavy material. Rteg~ular price, $1.00.
Special pri(ce. e.

The latest and greateat tarea-
tion. A practieml ted for any
and all kind. of repair work.

O'Sullivan's Heels
Men's See pairs Ledles, 25.--black

or tam.. Cats Paw Heelm--Mea'm, 25e
pairs Ladies', 2ee Pgmther Rubber
Rels, U meeo, Essex, Tite-Edge.
Upring-Ntep, Surety, Utattte, Good-
year, raikanre.

aLy One to a Cuatemer'

100 GAS IRONS

Reglar$4W Value
Special Sale Price
Whit, they as. ..-.$3O
KORRY' KROME

THE 1NCW
NOLE LEATHERt
W a I e e proof.

Wen't slip. Three

ime. the wear.
ibest wearing
at watere-

FINDINGS CO.
3219 M Street

TURN DON PLEA
FOR STEELPROE

Federal Trade Commission' Re-
fuses to Issue Complaint
Against Corporations.

By a vote of three to two the Fed-
oral Trade Commission yesterday
dismissed the application of the
Western Association of Rolled Steel
Vonsumers and others for the issuance
of a formal complaint against the
United States Steel Corporation and
others. The case was known as the
"Pittsburgh Basing Point for Steel
Prices" case, and was Sled by fabri-
cators or manufacturers of steel
products in the Chicago, Duluth. and
lirmingham districts against pro-
ducers of steel.
The a pliants advanced the propo-

sition that the practice of the steel
manufacturers in fixing the price of
steel, which is made and used at such
centers as Chicago. Duluth. and Bir-
mingham, upon the price free on
board mill at Pittsburgh, plus the
freight rate from Pittsburgh to such
centers, operates as a discjimination
in price in favor of Pittsburgh fabri-
cators as against fabricators in Chi-
cago. Duluth, and Birmingham dis-
tricts. in ,iolation of section :1 of the
Clayton anti-trust law, and also was
an unfair method of competition in
violation of section 5 of the Federal
Trade t'om ission act.
Commissier Clver said that the

Pittsburg ase price was an estab-
lished thing in the theory and practice
of steel manufacture and sale when
the steel fabricating industry came
into being. "It was one of the factors
taken into consideration by fabri-
cators when they selected the sites for
their plants," he said. "it is no new
thing, no unforeseen factor imposed
upon the fabricators. Therefore, it
does not project any new method of
competition, fair or unfair, into the
Ilidustry of steel fabricators."

'ommissioners Colver, Murdock, and
(askill voted to dismiss the case.
while Commissioners Thompson and
Pollard voted against dismissal.
Commissioner Thompson, in voting

against dismissal, said that there were
many essential matters in dispute,
such as. for example, whether the
Duluth and Hirmingham districts can
or are supplying more than the needs
of their respective communities, or
whether steel is made cheaper in
Duluth than in Pittsburgh, and many
other facts which can only be ob-
tained through a formal hearing, "all
of which," said Thompson, "the com-
mission should knew before it can
determine whether the law of supply
and demand is functioning without
artificial restriction."

INCREASED FOOD PRICES
NEXT YEAR PREDICTED

Increased food pricesfor farm prod-
ucts next year were predicted today
by J. R. Howard, president of the
American Farm Bureau Fedextion,
in a review of the "present condi-
tions existing in farm centers."

"Calculations based solely on pres-
ent production conditions, and the
law of supply and demand would
justify a prediction of higher food
prices for next year," Howard de-
clared. "This is true so far as the
farmer is concerned. Labor, by in-
creasing its inefficiency knd refrain-
ing from strikes, can release men from
the industries to help in food poduc-
tion. and thereby reduce the cost of
living for all.
"There is no mistaking the fact

that we must all get down to hard
work is we are to maintain the stand-
ing of living to which we have be-
come accustomed." Mr. Howard con-
titnued. He denied farmers have
been profiteering.

MENTION CAPT. STOLL
FOR ROOSEVELT'S JOB

The resignation of Franklin D.
Roosevelt as Assistant Secretary of
the Navy, which was yesterday hand-
ed to President Wilson, and which
will take effect August 5. has started
the usual speculation as to his prob-
able successor.

In official circles prominent men-
tion has been made of the name of
Capt. F. F. Stoll, of this city.
Captain Stoll Was general superin-

tendent of the Chicago postoffIce un-
der the administration of Grover
Cleveland and has long been a D~em-
ocratic wvar horse.

Captain Stoll is president of the
United States Photoplay Corporation
and is the author of "Determination."
which, will be the first release of the

corporation

RAIL REFERNDUM
ORDER IS SENT OUT

CHICAGO, July !!.-The order for
a nation-wide referendum by railroad
employes on the award made Tuesday
by the United States Railroad Labor
Board and completed at a secret ses-
sion of brotherhood heads, wa~s for-
warded to railroad employes through-
out the country.
After reviving hearings before the

board, the order makes a strong plea
against a nation-wide strike. The
order points out that the rail labor
board is the court of last resort, and
assures the men that "your repre-
sentatives did their very best."
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DELAY R COGNIZIN
MEXICAN REGIE

State Department Officials De-
cide to Await Elections in

Southern Republic.
The United States Government will

defer the question of Mexican reeuog
nition for at least one month to await
the outcome of the elections in Mex-
ico. Decision ham been reached, it 1.4
tmuderstood, to continue the informal
discussions with Senor Iglesias Cal-
deron, Mexican high commiss9ioner.
with a view to reaching more com-

plete accord.
Authoritative denial was made that

delay in granting recognition to the
new regime in Mexico had been due
to any hitch in the pending negotia-
tions. The conferences up to thir
point have proceeded smoothly, it was
declared, and the State Department bm
"favorably impressed" with the an-
surances of the Mexican envoy rela-
tive to the ability of the new regime
to fulfill its promnises in respect to
certain agreements having a vital
bearing upon Mfexien's economic stat-
up with this and other countries.
The State Department is understood

to be convinced that the hulk of the
Mexican population are behind the
present regime, but takesm the posi.

/ --

tion there Is no need for hazte in ex-

tending recognition. Offiil stated
that the elections In 'Mexico are to be
Sheld 'early in September, and there arr
several points to be cleared uip In the
discussions now uinder way.

This, officials said, Is not to bN
construed at a lack of confidence irl
the ability of the de lat luerta re-

gime. On the contrary. the new re-

gime is believed to be the ptrongestSthat Mexico has had in ten years and
capable of bringing order throughot
the republic within a short period Hl
properly assisted.
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UNLOVED BY PRINCE,
HUPPY WITH CHAUFFEUR
Z'RICI. .iuly '25. Frau Meyer. di-

vreed wife of Prince Augiust WI!-
helm, son of the ex-Kaiser. is here orn

a hone.ymon with Fritz Meyer, her
former hushand's chatffeur. The
couple are exceedingly happy.

'I would rather. b, lovefi as the
wi- of a chauffeur than the uiloved
ire of royalty." said Frau Meyer.
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AT SAELUNCHEON
Cleveland Physicians Puzzled
By Malady Which Rosembles

Typhoid Fever.
CLEVELANID Ohio, July 25.--Cleve-

land's ablest physicians are pussled
today over the mysterious malady
which Was attacked and made ser-
ouly ill thirty-eight society women
of this city and its suburbs. All at-
tempts at an authoritative diagnosis
have failed.

Physicians agree that the illness is
some form of typhoid, fever, but are
unable to make a definite diagnosis
as to its exact form or to assign a
positive cause. ,Health authorities
and many private physicians are con-
tinuing rigid investigation.,
The thirty-eight women who are

seriously ill and many others who
have been made slightly ill were
guests at a luncheon given on June
25 at the home of Mrs. George S.
Case, in Lakewood, a suburb. They
were served, according to Mr. Case,
with sandwiches, ice crearg and chick-
en nalad.
The caterer who nerved the food

has been investigated and approved.
Although many of the women have
been ill for a week or more, it was
not until a large number of case. aim-
liar in charactor aroused the curios-
ity and interest of physicians that an
investigation wai made. It wan then
found that all of the women suffering
from the peculiar malady had been
guests at the Case luncheon.
One theory being investigated is

that the disease may have been com-
municated by some person connected
with the serving or the preparation
of the food who is what physicians
call a "typhold carrier." It is thought
possible also that the dis'ease map
have been carried to the victims
through the cream served with the
coffee or the lettuce used in the ialaid.
One feature that is puzzling physi-

clans and health authorities Is that.
while several men attended the lunch-
eon, not one of them was made ill.

INTERNATIONAL PEACE
COURT PLANS COMPLETE
THE HAGQE., July 5. -The plan

for an Irsternational court of justice
and arbitration to prevent future
wars in now complete and will be
reported to the council of the League!of Nations at San Sebastian, Spain, on
July 3% it was announced.

It is understood that the interna-
tional jurists recommend the calling
of a world conference to continue the
work. of The Hague conference of
1499.
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PLANE SKIMS MARSHES
IN SEARCH FOR SLAYER

Pilot UXble to Locate Man Who
Best 12-Year-Old Girl

to Death.
POTTKItYlLLE, Mich., July 25.-

An 'airplane from. Lansing yesterday
was' used in the hunt for the slayer
of twelve-year-old Beatrice Hickock,
who was found beaten to death

Thursday at the rear of her father's
farm near here. A "tall, lanky
stranger" is being sought in connec-

tion with the crime.
The slayer Is believed to be In

hiding in one of the marshes in that

vicinity. The airplane, flying low.
swept over tne marshes for many
hours, but the pilot failed to find any
trace of the fugitive. A posse of 300
men, composed of members of the
American Legion. farmers, armed
with pitchforks, and State constables
continued to scour the country for
the child's murderer.
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ROADS ASK RASES
OF $1 644,OOO,OOO

Request Includes Three-Fifths
of a Cent Increase in Pas.

senger Rates.
-'ighlt and paissenger rate in.

reaie totaling $1,0 00,JO b0 have
beerequested by the iailroadb of
ihnallin. The Usteratat. -oinmerce

oNmnmission is xpected to iak-. its
rh.itgon on the reuitieot f lite roads

bfo the. nd of naxt V. .ek
h'ie a t ral ii reastA a ted in-

vlude a three-fifths of a vent Ptr mile
icreas. for pamnengera and about
i7-r 'cit oi fi-ight rate. Varying

ne,-oliri it, thi section ollf the court
te It i., predicted that the commas-
xi- 11 %%ill grant not monr than one-
half vent per mnile on I niige-I rate"
ind about :; 1-3 pe'r cent onI I ight
ratecs.

l totali. r.questd by lie roads
call h-' ,umariittz-d as follo t'te

I ireas.ei to provide a 6 per cent
act urn for the roads on the actual in.
Iiatmeinit iruovided fr in tlk trans-
portat son art ee 9.,I 51,017.0JhI000.

Ierease-s requea-ted to neet the
award of the Railroad Labor Board.
5G'7.000a. 40I

Total. *1.G1110000".
If the -oniarssion nwards one-half

cent per nile in passenger fares and
tite 54) per :#-nt llnlman snrcharge.
$325,(01I,000 will be raised. A 33 1-3
pmr vent freight inurrase will net $1,-
200,0)0,00, or a tiotal tombined of $],-
5-5 (00,000. lh\pi-tM contend the
fractions invoeti and other addi-
tions puch as i nra-ed milk rate..
will meet the total of $1,6;1.h000,04111
thi roads contecnid they need.
The retquest if thlie express corn

panies for a $ 5,11,40increase t-
meet the deficit and adeiquate earn
ings must be doubl-i to pay the rail-
roads for hauling. This would mak.
about $70,00(0,00 increase in ,xpre.-
rates to which must be added wthat
ever increase in salaris the Railroad
Labor Uoard grants the employes.
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